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Alfies 

"Cocktail Galore"

Alfies is a place where you can bring in the weekend in style. This cocktail

bar and restaurant has a contemporary decor that's brightly illuminated.

Furnished to perfection to accommodate larger groups, this bar leaves no

stone unturned in making patrons feel at home. Alfies has an elaborate

cocktail menu; these concoctions are crafted by master bartenders and

presented with panache. From the Champagne Mojito, Miami Slammer to

Bramble, Tom Collins and more, here every cocktail tastes as fun as it

sounds. Alfies has a delectable spread of vegetarian, poultry and seafood-

infused dishes on offer to take care of your appetite.

 +353 1 671 8767 (Reservations)  www.alfies.ie/  10 South William Street, Dublín
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Dakota 

"Stylish City Center Bar"

Behind an unassuming Georgian facade lies one of the city's most

attractive spaces. Inside, the emphasis is on polished wood, painstakingly-

restored stonework and comfortable leather seats. By day, Dakota is

mellow and relaxed and offers excellent lunches and coffee; by night,

however, the volume goes up and crowds pour in. It can get very noisy,

and you should be prepared to queue on weekend nights, but for an

energetic and stylish night out, this rather beautiful bar is hard to beat.

 +353 1 672 7696  dakotabar.ie/  info@dakotabar.ie  8/9 South William Street,

Dublín
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The Church 

"Amazing restaurant with more"

The Church is a popular dining, drinking and entertainment hub of the

city. It offers something for everyone and disappoints none, as it

welcomes almost 700,000 guests every year. Its popularity is evident from

this fact and with each passing year, it simply increases. If you're hungry,

head to the on-site Gallery Restaurant and savor the delicacies served.

The Tower bar and Main Bar offer an excellent concoction of heady

cocktails and live Irish music. For party animals, Church's Cellar Bar and

Nightclub is the best bet. However, if you want to get away from the

crowds, the enchanting terrace will provide you with much-needed

serenity. Offering a little bit of everything, The Church is certainly worth a

visit.

 +353 1 828 0102  www.thechurch.ie/  reservations@thechurch.ie  Mary Street & Jervis Street,

Dublin 1, Dublín
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Copan 

"Artistic Cocktails"

Copan is a haunt for locals and tourists alike. This contemporary bar

attracts a young clientele and is buzzing with energy on weekends. The

decor at Copan is stunning with vibrant lights bringing the place to life.

The bar has two levels and it's furnished with comfy sofas for seating.

Copan has a variety of drink specials on offer making it a popular spot for

the after-work crowd. The place has an extensive list of cocktails and

these are sure to satiate versatile tastebuds. Whether you like your drink

muddled or frozen, Copan has a cocktail for you. In addition, they have a

selection of signature cocktails like the Irish Mule, Fruit & Nut Blue

Hawaiian and more.

 +353 1 406 0218

(Reservations)

 www.copan.ie/  info@copan.ie  304 Lower Rathmines Road,

Dublín
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